
Are you looking for a Home Church? Why not start one?

Hi, I’m Jerry Dirmann, the senior pastor of The Rock. Thank you for visiting our 
Rock Home Satellites Web Page. On this short video I want to explain what a 
Rock Home Satellite is, and why someone would want to start one. Let me start 
with the, “Why?”

Not only are millions of people in need of a loving church family, but studies have 
shown that the best way to evangelize and disciple people is church planting.

But it’s not that easy to start a whole church, I’ve done it. It requires many 
foundational things, such as worship, messages, graphic design, leadership 
development, discipleship, accounting, training, procedures, websites, a mission, 
a vision, membership classes, a ministry model, etc.

And though we started The Rock as ONE congregation in 2000, we took that 
same foundation and opened 14 more. And it looks like that number may double 
in the next year or two. And now, by using the power of the Internet we are 
opening congregations of The Rock in homes everywhere. They’re called, ROCK 
HOME SATELLITES.

The Rock’s Mission is “Building Solid Lives” and—by the grace of God—we’ve 
done that with thousands of people.

Our Ministry Model, or the way we build solid lives, is through Services, 
Discipleship and Rock Groups. Let me explain how those three elements happen 
in a Rock Home Satellite.

SERVICES: As a part of The Rock, your people will meet in your designated 
home for Services, usually on Sunday. You’ll participate in The Rock’s weekend 
service through Live Stream or On Demand via the Internet and typically a large-
screen TV. You’ll worship, pray, hear the teaching of the word, and respond to the 
Lord right along with The Rock’s other congregations.

DISCIPLESHIP: Operation Solid Lives (OSL) is The Rock’s life-changing 
discipleship, and it’s used all over the world. Through OSLonline.com, you and 
your ministry team will offer the various levels of OSL, and watch God literally 
transform people and families with the power of His word. Once you experience 
this, you’ll be hooked on discipling people for life. These classes also happen in 
the home, typically on Sunday afternoon or a weeknight.



ROCK GROUPS: Rock Groups usually happen midweek. Rock Groups are 
smaller groups which meet to fellowship around God’s word, and to pray for one 
another and receive encouragement. Though there may only be one Rock Group 
at first, these groups are designed to multiply so that many people can reap the 
benefits of growing in the Lord and friendships in a comfortable small group 
setting.

And of course, the whole Rock Home Satellite can multiply too, and one RHS 
can eventually become five… or 10 or more.

With the help of people like you, God can build many solid lives through Rock 
Home Satellites.

If you’re interested, you can click on “3 Steps to Start a RHS,” “More 
Information,” “Get Started,” or “FAQs.”

I know that not everyone is called to start a RHS or even to join The Rock, but for 
those who are, welcome to the team!

http://www.gototherock.com/#!rhs/csek
http://www.gototherock.com/#!rhs-contact/c1ohr
http://www.gototherock.com/#!rhs-contact/c1ohr
http://www.gototherock.com/#!rhs/csek

